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W o e bke, He r zo g l{ew Edi ro r s

New Editors To Take

Juniors Breah
.4daance S ale s
Record on Play

The junior class broke the record
of bdvance sale tickets for the pres-
entation of "Come Rain or Shine"
as their class. play, April 26. The
class took in gB4Z.00 in b0 cent
tickets. The sum of g60.bg was
taken in at the door makirl8 the
gross income 9402.b9.

The previous record on advance
sales' was 9238.00 made by the elass
of '46 with the play, ..The Man'Who Came to Dinner."

Twenty-one juniors sold a total of
3.54 tickets. The students have
been placed on the ticket-selling
honor roll, and all 21 have sold
more than 10 apiece. The remain-
der of the class sold another 814
tickets to make the total number
sold 668.

The 21 who sold more than 10
tickets and the number of tickets
they sold are a^s follows: Bill
Dempsey 34; Kenneth llerzrlg 27;
Mary Green 26; K?thy Kral 28;
Betsy Von Bank 20; Khalil Man-
soor 20; Patty Harman l9;..Audqe,.
Woebke 19; Hariette Heymann 1?;
Shirley Kosek 15; Elaine Seimbring
15i Charles Groebner 1b; Dorothy
Ann MoIl 14; Jean l{uevelmann 18;
Lois Schmitz 13; Ellis Jones i2;
Lois Portner 11; Norman Sauer ll;
Floyd Alwin 11; Tony Sellnei 10;
Dorothy Kraus 10.

-*-4fi,-IeeAge
airport, six miles from Litile Amer-
ica No. 4; and it was only through
"a wild guess" on direction, that he
found his w_ay back. All tracks had
been obliterated by drifting snorv,
and it took him four hours to cover
only a few miles. As though once
wasn't enough, he had a similar ex-
perience later on, but again made
home base.

Search Bares Fruit
In an exploration of earlier sites

of Little America, the expedition
found food tunnels jam-packed. with
edibles. The preservation qualitiea
of the Antarctic climate lr'ere proven
when Chuck ate an apple that was
about 15 years oid. This fresh-
tasting fruit u.as quite a traat after
a constant diet of canned foods_
"even canned br.ead." There lr.as
no danger of starvation because, ac_
cording to Chuck, ,,There \\.as
enough food to feed 6000 men for
ten 1'ears." B.r-rd is verv eflIrcient.

Chuck had the risky job of trans_
porting baked goods frorn ship to
inland base in a "u'ea-*el,, over
terrifory, that u'as covered v,ith ice
crevasses hidden under a thin crust
of snow. Although his ou,n luck
held out, another "wedsel', r'aS lost
in a plunge into one of these bot-
tomless ice pits. A man engaged in
skiing, their only recreation, also,
fell into one; but was pulled out be_
fore he slipped dorvn too far.
Horne Town Boy Makes Good
He returned to the U. S. via Nerv

ZeaTand, coming close to being
crushed and sunk by ige bergson
the way. His observation on New
Zealanders was: '.They are so kind
and polite." He received three
"Thank for one autograph.
When Chuck's l6-day leave is up,
he will return to Port Hueneme,
California.-Who would have
thought when the boys of ..46',
were pondering on whether to en-
list or to await the draft at this
time last year, that before another
graduation day had rolled around,
one pf their number would have be.
come a world traveler and explorer?

NUHS To Start
Against Liquor,

Campaign
Tobacco

Posts Next Ybar
Aud.re Woebke and Kenny Herzog

will be the '4?-'48 editor and assist-
ant editor of the Graphos.

Audre Woebke is advancing to
this post from her present position
of assistant editor under the tutelage
of editor Jean Nelson.

Shirley Kosek will retain one post,
that of columnist a.nd relinquish hgr
post as exchange and co:respondence
editor. Amarylis Samuelson will act
in the capacity of the post Shirley
ha* relinquished.

Ilerb Schaper, who has been writ-
ing a sport column and various
other intra-mural sports, will ad-
vance to the post of sports editor,
which will be vacated by Kenny
Herzog.

In the pictorial department Mary
Nir.ftsg w_ill ccntinue to sp.pply
linoleum blocks foi the Graphos.
Delphine Amundsen, senior, has
done much of the work this year.
Fred Olson will continue in the ca-
pacity of photographer.

The business managers, Harriet
Ileyman, Jean Huevelman, and
Pat Harman have resigned. The
position is open to anyone who is in-
terested, as is the feature editor's
post.

Audre and Kenny are beginning
to work on the finll issucs now-
Thev rvill be compl:tcly re:ponsiblr
for the last issue.

Pat Hartl To Act
Lead in Class Play

Patty Hartl rvas selecteC to play
the lead role in the sophomore class
one-act play, "Bird on the Wing".
The play will be given in assemblS.
in about three rveeks.

The six sophomores rvho Jrave
roles in the play are: Carol Cur-
rent, as the colored maid; I-atty
Hartl as Ellie Vincent r','ho is fifleen
and ready for life; X[. Vinceht, heaci
of the house-oflicially, Henry
Scheid; Susan \rincent, the olrler
daughter-Germayne Backer: Mrs.
Vincent, a harassed mother, Donna
Roberts; and George Glotzbach as
Sonny Roberts, the boy next door.

The actiorl of the play takes place
in the iiving room of tbe !-incent
home, located in a smail cit5r, on
the evening of a spring daj' in the
present year.

Ellie Vincent, is going on her first
"real" date, to the Junior Prom at
the college. To do this, she has
jilted her contemporary, Sonny Rob-
erts and accepted the invitation of
Oscar Snootzer, the college eccentric
who writes poetry that nobody can
understand. Whm Oscar Fatches
up his quarrel with his old girl
friend, poor Ellie gets jilted herself

-and at the very last minute. El-
lie's whole life is blighted and in
ruins-for about ten minutes; then
she finds a way to rebuild it.

NUHS Rates as
Secondary School

New IIlm High school has re-
ceived the honor of ,again being
placed on the list of Seeondary
schools approved by the North
Central Asso,iation of Colleges and
Secondary schools. New Ulm has
been on the list of Secondary
schools since 1908.

The honor entitles any graduate's
credits to be aecepted without ques-
tion in any college or university in
the United States-

This rating is superior to that of
accredited schools. Higher stand-
ards are maintaired in approved
Secondary schools.

Strandedln---

Stranded in an ice age! It
sounds like the opening of an adven-
ture serial, but that was one of the
actual experiences of Chuck Reiss,
"46," durirrg his two months' isola-
tion from civilization at the bottom
of the world. As a member of the
Byrd Antarctic expedition, Chuck
left the U. S. in December, and was
"on the ice" during the months of
January and February.

Left Behind
His most nerve-wracking experi-

enCe was the la-st month of o""rrpr-
tion of Little America. Trvo thou-
sand men v,lere in the original force;
but during February, all of the ships
pulled out of tire Bay of W-hales, ac-
cording to original pian, to avoid be-
ing frozen in, 'aitJr ever]-one aboard
except 197 r-nen. The::e rnen, of
whom Chuck was a member, stayed
behind to complete iveather observa-
tiorr,. exploration, mapping, and
fliglts. The men Lrecame uneasy
rvhen difficulties in tle ships, re-
turning from oper_" sea arose. Bay
ice had becorne from six to ten feet
thick, and ice-breakers were having
considerable trouble battling a path
back to the continent. Air. rescue
was technically impossible; so they
were literally stranded 10;000 miles
from home. After four I'eeks of
anxiety t}e ice-cutters finally ar-
rived.

Fred Sparks Thern
Euring this period, morale drop-

ped very low. About the only lift
the little band got was from a color-
ful character named Fred Sparks, a
Minneapolis newspaper man, who
"was about as 'crazy' as they
come."

Although Chuck spoke mostly of
the rest of his group at a recent in-
tervier', some of his own personal
adventures were finally pried out of
him. One that could have easily
lead to tragedy was the time he be.
came lost during ablizzard in the un-
inhabitated wastes of ice. Getting
off the track of the black flag trail
markers, he finally wound up at the

W hat Yoa Learn
Dr. Clara Brown Arny from

the University of Minnesota was
here yesterday to give tests to
the students in all home eco-
nomic classes,' the freshmen
through the seniors. The pur-
pose of these tests is to see how
much the students have Iearned
in the past year and to see how
the department is improving.

Five To Run
For President I

Five members of the 1lnior class
have been nominated by the senior
high home rooms for Studerrt Coun-
cil president for next year. They
are Jim Clay, Kenneth Herzog, La-
Verne Schugel, Virgil Herrick and
William Dempsey.

These five boys will appear in as-
sembly on Friday, May g; and then
the next Monda!, May t2, the stu-
dent body will. vote on the five.
The two receiving the most votes
will be president and vice-president,
respectively.

Showboat To Be Theme
"Showboat" is the theme for Sen-

ior skip day program to be present-
ed to student body assembly May
16, at 11 o'clock.

With Donna Krueger the head of
the program committee plans are be-

.TFe senior cla^ss picnic nill take
plade on the beach picnic grounds
rig t after the program. Trans-
portation q'ill be taken care of by
Betty Brand; refreshments by Cliff
Pfeiffer and Carol Seiring; and the
entertainment by Jeanne Forster
and Joe Pivonka. These chairmen
rvill be assisted by various commit-
tee members.

Make Believe Comes
True During Prom

Red. and white roses decorated
the head'table, rvhile artificial pep--permint 

sticks and iee cream' cones
served as decoration for the rest of
the tables at the Junior Senior Ban-
quet on May 3, in Nerv UIm irigh
school cafeteria.

The meru consisted of sq,iss
steali, mashed potatces and grar,y,
peas and carrots, olives and celery,
and ice cream.

Bill Dempse5., Wizard of Oz, and
president of the junior class, wel-
comed tire guesr,s in behalf of the
Class of '48. Responding rvith a
"thank .r'ou" n'as the president of
the senio4. class, Eugene Edrvards,
Prince Charming". Joe Harman,
"Flumpty Durnpt-"*", foilori'ed rtithr
a sliort talk, as did Ralph J'. Suth-
erland, "Little Black Sambo". The
program ended rvith a few words
from J. M. Herrmann, as ,.AIad-
din ".

A huge scroil hung directl'y ahove
[]re bandstand with the printing,
"The class of '48 Presents the Land
of Make Believe". This theme was
carried out in the gymnasium by
three play houses built across the
entire bleacher section. Peppermint
candy sticks stood on the stairways
and a fence enclosing the band was
also made of peppermint sticks.
The baskets at either end of the
floor u'ere camouflaged by huge ice
crealn cones topped with a dip of
pink ice cream, and ttre punch
stand was hidden behind a big tree
that extended the Iength of the en-
tire doorway. The .tree had an
opening in the middle.

Henry Charles and his orchestra
supplied the musit for the ten dances.

AII Little Ten Schools
Asked to Follous plan

In cooperation with the other high
sehools of the.Litue 10, the students
and faculty of New Ulm High
School propose to start a campaign
against the use of tobacco and
liquor among school students. At
the present time the Minnesota
State High School League, to which
N. U. H. S. belongs, prohibits their
use in athletics. But this campaign
would include all high school activi-
ties, so as not to penalize just the
boys in athletics.

The'coaches and athletic depart-
ment are 100/s in favor of this step.
Tbey have agreed to use every
method they possibly can to elimi_
nate smbhng and drinking in junior
and senior high school. Students
will not be given a first and second
chanee, as it is a recognized fact that
once a persoh starts he does not
stop smoking for a season of sport.
The major emphasis will be in the
junior high school because if smok-
ing starts there, very few will ever
stop smoking. If smoking can be
eliminated in the junioi high school,/in a few years it will automatically
be rbduced in the senior high.

These are the plans of the cam-
paign:

1. Any student, boy or glrl,
guilty of smoking or drinking, will
be barred from participation in all
school activities for one school year.

a. This rneans music, speech,
dramatics, Graphos, Eagle, Eaglet,
cheerleading, student council, etc.

b. This means if a student were
guilty of smolei4g-a1y drilrLl:rc in the
fall, he would not be able to partici-
pate in any school activity until the
following fall.

2. The "No Smoking" rule shall
also apply to intramurals such as:
G. A. A., junior high athletics.
handball, badminton, table tennis,
ba^slietball, etc.

3. All faculty members are to
be "Duty bound" to report all
cases of smoking or drinking, and
coaches are free to make periodic
trips to student "hangouts', to de_
termine if the rules are being carried
out.

,J

Current News Cl.ub
Sponsors ,4rt Corrtcst

In preparation for t}e annual art
contest slionsorerl bl' the Current
Neu's Club on Ma1- I9, tle art
cla-sses are finishing thejr -\-ear.sl'ork as soon as possible.

Boys in tle senior art classes are
can'ing rvooden plates and tr21.5,
u'lile the girls are painting them-
Tlre piates a[B made b.y first rvork-
ilg out a geometric design, cairing
i,t in the rvood and then sheilaclring
it. The cla-ss is also working irith
textiie d1'es and maliing clay f,grues.

All groups l'ill be judged inrti-
vidually; sucir as, the seventh grade
ti-ith their group, the eighth with
theirs and so on. Anl' op1.1*Utn,
u-ork in a certain field ivill be
judged, as in oil, clay, l'ood and
textiles. After the judging, the
u'inners' articles rvill be on displa-r*
in tbe windorv of Tauscheck and
Green, on May 24. This is the fifth
coirsecutive year the contest has
been held

FFA Sends Reporr
To 'News Letter'

The Nerv Ulm FFA group is
sending to the Fourth Dstrict
News Letter a bi-monthly pamphlet
pubiication, a report of its recent
activities. The News Letter which

[continued on page 4]
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"Most of you will live and build in or near

by New Ulm." Mr. Craigo recently told us
i when he.conducted th'e days guidance forum

and confer&ce. Ifow can we best "live and

build"?
First, complete high sihool and in this way

get a better foundation on which to build-
Secondly, observe, study and learn hbw

people;vork in local con@rns. Your parents,
friends \ and neighbors all have "pay roll
jobs." Each day they perform "work jobs-"

These pay roll jobS and work jobs have a

great deal in common with pay roll iobs and
work jobs elsewhere.

Thirdly, study your own, tvpe'-. Are you a

. "thinker"? If so, you may be happiest and

best qu:ilifled for jobs calling for "thinkers":
ptrysicians, engineers, bookkeepers, teachers,
Iawyers, draftsmen, etc. Or a.re ]'ou a

"doer"? If so, you may be happiest and
most successful in "doing jobs"; mechanics,
farmers, repairmen, operators,, etc. Are you
a "talker'l? . If so, you may be happiest and
most successful in sales work, jobs meeting
people, etc. If a "feeler" you should con-
sider creative jobs sueh as artists, poets,

writers, musicians, wherein you may utilize
your creative 2tnd ernotional backgrounds'
If you are a "looker" arid interestecl in ap-
pearance, you should consider jobs in which
appslrance and good looks pay a premium.
If a "floater" you should consider jobs which
do not eonfine you to one spot. The railroad
mau, the traveling man and the civil en-
gineer are examples of those in "floating"
jobs.

In another article we will discuss how you
follow your "happiness selection" with your
"efficiency selection." In other words study
logal concerns, then select typqs of work you
would be happy in, and lastly select a spe-
cific pay roll job in which you can become
most successful.

Keep Your Reeord Bright Your Opinion Coants
In No Smohing, .

Drinking Policy
What do you think of thelschool's new

policy on drinking antl smoking? As a stu-
dernt of NUHS you should have an opinion.
Is New [IIm going to take its plaee with the
rest of the "Little Ten"?.

The 4ew anti-smoking and drinking cam-
paign is merely a reflection of national and
state policy. The state of Minnesota, espec-
ially, in passing bills and enforting laws that
have already' been passed., following this
trend. The anti-slot machine bill, revoking
beer lieenses and other practices have come
as a result of public opinion. Should there
be perhaps stricter enforcement of present
laws?

The discussion' in home rooms followed
mueh the same pattern. Some students ob-
jected to the Rotary, Lions ahd police force
stepping in to form a so-called "Gestapo".
Many of the students were worried about the
enforcement of such a program. Certainly
enforcement is going to be a problem; the
cooperation of the students rvill be esential.

You know'the sight of a drunken boy or
girl is not something to be desired. Smoking
is not a healthy habit,eiiher.

We have presented the facts to you! Now
the choice is up to you. You dont have to
stop smoking or drinking. It! entirely up to
you. No enforeement will be-effective if it
isnt voluntary; that was proved in Nazi
Germany. The ehoice is up to you. fs your
music, speech, sport, or journalism activity
more important to you than cigarettes and
alcoholic beverages?

6, 1947

We, here in NUHS are very lucky to have
such a fine library from which to gain infor-
mation and plea-sure. The following sum-
maries may help you to choose a book of the
type you want.

Under The Red Sea Sun by Commander
Edward Ellsberg. is a crushing story of. the
fight 'of Commander Ellsberg and. his men
against almost unsurmountable odds and how
tt-ey were succesful at clearing the harbor of
wrecked ships at Massawa on the African
shore of the Red Sea.

If you are interested in horses, Straw-
berry Roan by Don Lang will present you
with a story of a champion race horse and of
his experiences with Roscoe when they ran
away from the racetrack.

The Bridge of Years by May Sarton is
the story of Melanie Duchesne and of her
struggle and triumphs as a busines woman
in Brussells and of her constant family
troubles from 1918 to 1939.

The story of a great baseball club, its or-
ganization, players, managers, and good and
bad times sinee Chris Von Der A}le was on'n-
er of the National Icague Browns is pstray-
ed in the trook, The St. Louis Cardinals.

Thelma Jones now presents, for your read-
ing pleasure, Skinny Angel. a story of a
school teacher who is so deep in his profes-
sion, that he lacked a sense of humor, and
kept chickens in the attic.

Ncw Minnpaota

been on three eanoe trips into Canada and
spends all of his time-[well, most all of it
hunting, fishing, trapping, camping, and a-1.
His Ilobby is swimming and his extra-cur-
ricular activity, to top it all off, is grm-
na.stics. Louie was born February 22, 1929
and ha.s kept going on ice cream and blue.
berry pie ever since. Incidently, his pet
peeve, Miss Kayser, is reading literature in
prep class. ' ..88" 

,

"Spaghetti and meat balls, here I come"
says Belvin Bethke when he smells the
luscious aroma of his {avorite dish. For a
pastime he gops to Mankato and his hobby
is "The Gang." His spine ruffles up when
he comes in contact wlth a conceited woman,
In other words-the$, are his pet peevei
Belvin was born Oetober 15, 1929, and is
growing up to get some place in the printing
field. Not a bad start, either; Allan Ladd
and June Allyson head his list for movie
stars, and he doesn't exactly mind if he has
to listen to Henry Busse and his band.

"Forbrook Fancier"
Darlene Hulke, our nert senior girl, may be

seen frequently drilting down the halls with, a
certain senior boy who consumes most of her
leisure time. Darlene likes tomatoes fixed
any way. I wonder what that has to do
with the senior boy, but maybe that ex-
plains herself being such a swell "dish''.
Darlene's.birthday was April 26, 1929 on
which day, we know she definitely decided
to become a hotel clerk; but now she's not so
sure, she may become-a bookkeeper. Oh,
oh, her pet pebve is "people putting their two
bits in---oh, so loud." Next time we'll whis-
per. "Stai Dust" is Darlene's favorite song,
which sums up her.charms perfectly.

'Evasive"
,Yes, Dale Krueger, you \asked for it.

Honestly, no one ever was so hard to learn
about, no favorite band, food nor movie star,
but someone has been discovered who seems
to be the cause of his loss of memory, and
that is Joyce Bassett. A certain littlebird
in the shape of a few notes whispered the
fact. He says his pastime is hunting, but
we ash, what for? Dale's ambition is quite
undecided for the present, but school has
been given the once over. "Linda" is his
favorite song; he's crazy about it. In fact,
he's been crazy over something or another
since his birthday, August 14.
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Dontcha' Wish

-Connie Muesing would warn us before she gets the car?

-People 
chewing gum would ofier us a piece?

-Shirley Kosek would aim before she sits down?

-"Suthie" would offer us as much money as he did Fled Olson?

-A rooting section could go to the tlack meets?

-'We could have more music festivals?
'r-Our band would souhd as good all the time as it did at Fairmont?

.++*

Bouquets to the Junior Class for turning out such an excellent class play. The party
at the beach was swell too! And bouquets to "Suthie" without whose help the play would
have bei:n a flop. **
New Class

Seems Miss Severson thought she had a Sewitrg Cla-ss 'til she found the boys all cutting
up colored paper and making pictures. Some one had put up quite an appropriate sign. I1
read: "Kindergarten at Work". This was really a class in color harmony.***
Surprise

Betsy Von Bank got such a big laugh out of a joke at the beach party she just had to
sit down. She made the mistake of not looking where she was sitting and sat on a dish of po-
tato salad. Needless to say, they both were beyond help.***
Miss Raverty speaks:

She was'pleading for a little study of physics. Donovan Lund, who was leadirg the
little discussion, held up his book. "I'm studying." Maybe his social book does loek like
his physics book, but next time check, Huek.

*+*
What will Audre Say?

Maybe it does help to know how to cook. The other night at the junior party Bonnie
Hall was asked to bring a cake. In fact, it was so good she had to fight to get the last piece
to take home to hdr uncle. Here's the conversation that took place between Bonnie and
Khalil Mansoor:

Khalil-"Did you bake this cake?"
. Bonnie-"Yes, I did."

Khalil-"Will you marry me?"
Any girl that wants the recipe can get it by calling 1601.***

SURPRISE PACKAGE
Say Jean Nelson, has that little package you were expecting arrived? The whole

Journalism class is holding their thumbs-breath for you.

clean-upchamps 
+ * *

Now that the Roller Rink has finally opened at the fairgrounds you can find quite a
few of our students out there. The boys who take the clean-up prize and by that I mean
wipe up the floor are Lee Oren and Arian Rinehart. They're always down, out, or putting
their skates back on.

++t
New phrase after sorne joke?

I made a funny

- 
"I popped a corny" 

* * *
Sornething New in Alihis

DaIe Evans popped a new one on Miss Kayser when he told her that he left his college
prep book in a car *'hile he was hitch hiking home. It's too bad she ,had a spare left Dale,
but that's ]ife.

t***
Did you know- /

Friendship is a present you give yourself?***
Did you hear this one?

A little girl's mother told her that they were moving to New York. That night her
prayers went like this! "God bless daddy and God bless rnommy, and good bye God, we're

. going to New York." I

By Mary Mahle, Shirley Ann Rollof
and Shirley Oswald

' ((Lois"

Here's another Vaughn Monroe lover who
likes to hear him sing "For Sentimental Rea-
sons". Lois Churchill was born on October
10, 1929, and grew up to become something
of a sales clerk before she takes that fatal
step in the luture. Need I say more? Her
pastime seems to include someone with the
initials D. K. Lois likes chicken and loves
to dance, as that is her hobby. Darleen
Hulke seems to be the object of her pet
peeve.

"Louie"
"Is there a doctor in the house?" 'will 

be
the cry for our own Louie Fritsche's ears, for
this tall blonde hopes to study medicine at
the University of Minn. Hmmm? He is
also quite the gutdoor man, too. He has
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Eagles Trim Blue Earth
In Season Open€r, l0- 12

Eagles IIit The
Road for Game

Scenes of hIUHS Rerseal Track Opens

Tueoday, May 6; 1947

New Ulm's Eagles took their first
baseball game of the season by
trimmieg Blue Earth in a conference
tilt, 10-12.

New Ulm scored 10 runs on sever\
hits and six B. E. errors. Blue
Earth bad one hit, a scratch single,
but Scored two runs with the aid of
two'Eagle errors.

Tomrny Hayes was otr'the mound.
for New IIlm and 14 men went
down hy way of strike-out.

The Eagles sewed up t'he game in
the l:ery first inning'by scoring five
runs. Arlo Beckers' home run high-
lighted the first inning attaek. .

Other Eagle sluggers were JerrY
Prahl with 2 for 4 including a

double, and Jerry Kraus with 3 for
1.

By Char Ulrich
Basketball-

Wetrl, congratulations, seniors on
the first game. Seniors defeated
sophonrores in first game Monday
nite. Score was t7 to 6. Tuesday
they ptrayed against thb juniors for
the championship and won by the
scote of 18 to 9. Seniors starting
on the first game were Char lllrich,
Pat T'ierney, and Gene Schueller as

forwands, and Edna Gieseke, Shirley
Rollof , and Hilda Treichel as
guards. Juniors starting were for-
wards: Patty Harman, Carole
Wood, and Delphine Roistad, guards
were Ilonnie Hall, Myrtle lfalver-
son, and Carol Zins. Nice work
juniors, -but we told you we had to
have the championship our last year
to. We've had it every- year.since
we were freshmen.
Softball-

Junior high activities for the next
six weeks will be outdoor sports
centering on softball.
Arche-w--

Seniors will again trY there luck
at archery. Gene Schueller and
Char Ulrich were the only girls last
year who got their certificates in
archery and also the bowman Award.
Letters-

Girls, you'd getter'get' Your indi-
viduals point in, so Miss Hein can

total :;our points. Maybe You'll
earn a letter this Year. If not
you'll have to q'ork twice as hard
next year to make a letter.

RETZ LAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1897

Clothes for AII occcsfons
includ.ing sntart neu ties

Tauscheck & Green

New Ulrn, Minnceota

3. Right-James,Schno,
brich showing perfect form
on the hurdler.

Pagc Thro

4. Below-Cliff Pfeiffer
ready for the heave.

1. Left-Up and over
for Marv Rempfer.

a

Photo by Olson

May 7, the New Ulm Eagles
traveled to St. Peter for a con-
fermce baseball game. This was
the second league game with three
more to follow. 'On April 28, the
Eagles toppled Blue Earth 10-2.

Fairmont and St. James travei to
the Eagles lair May 8 and May 12,
respectively, for conference tilts. A
return match with Springfield will
be held May 15 on the Tigers' field,
and May 19, New IIlm plays'anoth-
er conference game with Waseca on
the local field.

The definite date for the annual
Carleton tourney has not yet been
set, but it probably will be May 24
or 25. All schools of 500 and over
will compete in the "A" bracket;
while those under 500, which in-
cludes New Ulm, will compete in
the "B" tourney.

NUHS Shut Out
In Indian Relay

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

PAIACE LUTCH
Stop at Po.lace Lunch

Nry Ulm'r Mort Poprrlu Lunch Rom

2. Above-In Position is
Joe Pivonka

New Ulm was shut out in the
Indian Relays Saturday, Aprl 19.
Worthington placed first in the
scramble of 20 schools while St.
James took second.

Anderson of Northfield placed
first in the discus with a heave of
135 feet, 11 1-2 inches. Cliff Pfeif-
fer, Eagle, threw the discus 112 feet.
Benny Ubl dashed 10.7 in the 100
yd., with best run being 10.4. St.
James won tbe mile relay in 3 min-
utes, 51.09 seconds. N U relay
team ran 4 minutes, 21 seconds.
Khdlil Monsoor brbad jumped 18-2
while Worthington's star Don Woef-
le set the pace with a jump of 20
feet, 3 inches.

Apr.il . 26, -New Ulm seored. 5

points in'the Blue Earth invitation-
al. Worthington also placed first in
this meet with Don Woefle taking 4
'firsts.

Cliff Pfeiffer scored one point by
placing in fifth in the discus. Har-
lan Bauermeister took fifth in the
440 yd. run. New Ulm took fifth in
the mile relay for 1 point. Benny
Ubl scored 2 points with a fourth in
the 220 yd. dash.

.,SLUGGING BECK''

At the first baseball game of the
season Arlo "Ifonie Runi' Becker
surprised his teammates by poling a
round tripper to centerrfield in the
first inning with Jerry Prahl aboard,
who had doubleil previous to.Arlo's
smash. Jerry led the way as Beck
sprinted around the sacks to score
two runs.

This is Beck's fourth year on the
diamond club. Last year he was
regular firstsacker for the Miller
Baseball team. He again can be as-
sured of a starting berth on the
Millers this ybar.

Other high school team members
also trying out with the Millers are
Tommy Hayes, Henry Eckstein,
Marlttn Boelter, and Don Kraus.
Don was regular "not corner" man

o

for the Millers.
Jack Pollei, last year's graduate,

will' twirl for the Millers after the
Unitersity closes for Jack.

.,SPLITS"

New [Ilm High schools' entries in
the Upper Mid West ' Bowling
Tournaments lost out in the first
and semi-final rounds-

Two teams were entered, A and
B. The B's lasted out the first
round elimination by rolling past
Springfield's B's. The A's lost to
the tournament champions, St.
James. fn the semi-finals, New
IIlm B's tangled v/ith Pipestone and
calne out short end. St. Jame-s
went on to spill Pipestone in the
finals.

LIilDETAilT'S
Horne of Shoes

That Gitte You A "Kich"

Laway's Flowers
Irnported Holland Tulips
Flouerc for AII Occcsions

Relieve Eye Strain
With

Disrinctive
Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

New Ulm Laundry
GREETINGS FROM

DryCleaners : : Furriera
Phone 5

Quality t'urniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Henle
& f)ru$s &

Dotty Dunn '

For

Stylish Millinery
Gloaes Purses

,Sporft

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe Store
Dick EichtenManagar'

I

Finer Foods
at

Reasonable Prices

FREE DELIVERY

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Pink's
The

Friendl y

Store

lfloeckl & Perkert erocery

Buy your gytn pants q.nd

gyrn socks at

Fesenmaier lldwe.

Ghas. F. Janni & Co.

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

18 No. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

on the
Conoenient Corner

J(lE'$ GROGERY
Phone 188

At your service - alwaye
with a smile

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

LUGGACE LEATHER Siluer latch Cale

Latest Sport Ox{ords'
City Heat Market Earl's Newsstandat popular prices

WICHERSKI'S Phone 534

,

Merchandise
that fiIIs your life uith

joy and happiness

Brown & Meidl
finest Music Store

in toun

Eibner & Son
the Hotne of Mariy

Fine delicacies
Since 1883

Audi Mansoor
I *inen Shop
Cornplete line of

Linens tnd Chinille
Bed Spreq,ds

Funeral Service



.Loose Bits Lying
In Full View

"I{i - Gals"
Scys

Joan Miller
She's Here Again

TLis Season - Smarter
'fhan-Ever-At

$A[ET'S

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Products

New Ulm Dairy

J

Tire Trouble
tr'lats associated with the music

festival weren't all produced by in-
struments. An ungappy note was
struck by the blowout one of the
buses had on the way to Fairmont-
Started off the day'with a bang, it
did.

Invitations
Kenny Schroeder and Tony Sell-

ner's fame for playing old-time mu-
sic must be spreading. They re-
eeived an offer to play in the little
German band at the "Festival of
Nations."

Most Outstanding
All of the musical groups did a

fine job at the la,st concert; but
probably the most outstanding or-
ganization was the orchestra. The
members hope they'll have the op-
portunity to work up am orcbestra
just as good, if not better, next
year.-They certainly have the ma-
terial for it considering so c!m-
paratively few are graduating this
year.

Corning Musical Events
Junior-hi band concert-May 72;

junior-hi assembly
All-school Skip day danoe-May 16
Swing band at Redwood Falls prom

-May 17

Orchestra and choir program-Com-
,mencement day

First Picnic.
For the first time since I czul re-

member, the ba"nd is having a pic-
nic: Ruth Groebner, fris Wagner,
and Patty l{arman ale on the food
committee. Too bad our ace home
eerstudent, Benny Seifert, isn't of it
too.-There's one male who really
cooks, musically and otherwise.

Band Schedule
Now that the band has played

its last concert of the year, it will
be occupied with two weeks of pight
reading, one week of marching,i a"nd

one week of playing under student
directors.

Girls Doll-up
lT In New Clothes

Now Minncrota

Fla.sh! Flash! It's. those flashy
gals flitting around the halls with
their colorful print dresses that they
made in sewing classes. Some of
the outstanding outfits are Dorothy
Fetting's beautiful aqua suit which
many of us couldn't help but notice
at the music festival in Fairmont;
Arlene Menk's woolen skirt and
bolero jacket; and Alice Nickl's gray
skirt with matching Eisenhower
jacket.

Now more to the springr side;
the sophomores have just completed
their sewing unit by making slacks,
suits, and date dresses ih rayons and
ga,y spring prints. Jean Kuelbs has
just comp[eted a gaily printed bare
midriff outfit.

It looks as though Miss Severson
ish't having too much trouble with
her gals. Now let's take a look at
the fellas. No, sorry I ean't tell
you that they are making shirts,
etc. for themselves, but they are
learning how to buy, plan, and
keep up homes. More power to
you fellas. That will come in
handy some day.

'News Letterl
(€ontinued From Pag! 1)

is being published by the Jackson
Chapter will be distributed to the
nine other schools in the district,
and to the state offiee.

New Ulm's News Letter contains
a report of the Pareuts-son meeting
which was to give the. parents a
better understanding of supervised
farming. Mr. Dick Pengilly, former
ag. teacher, spoke' on the topic
"Farming Programs".

The letter gave an account of the
state Barrow Show at Albert Lea
which 23 of the boys attended.
The boys participated in judging
four classes of fat barrows. The
Wilson Packing Compa^ny feted the
boys at a dinner where Senator Ed.
J. Thye was the featured speaker.

The last point of the News Letter
was the fact that the FFA boys are
selling eertified seed potatoes,

Various Vices
Remember the motto "Lips that

touch liquor shall never touch
mine?"

Gabology
The speech departmerit has end-

ed its years' activities. Two clasS
plays were successfully produced.
The discussion club had five discus-
sions other than the district and
regional. Students are still giving
their orations and declamations.
The secretaries are now figuring uP
how miny points were made in both
school and National Forensic
-League.

- Orr Explorer
Charles Reiss has given the

schools some-rocks from the range
of mountains at the South Pole,
that has thus far made overland
travel impossible. The rocks will be
on display in the trophy case in the
auditorium hall.

Cornpeting
Eugene Edward's essay, on

"America's Contribution to a

Permanent Peace", was the one
chosen for comPetition. Giles
Merkel and Jean Nelson both sub-
mitted essays on tbe "Contribution
of the Dutch to Early America".

Short Course
Durinq the war we heard about

accelerated courses. Our last "six
weeks" period will be just that. It
is only five weeks long.

Sick Leave
Two NUIIS teachers were on the

roster of the sick. Miss Mari
Little and Mr. Stuhr have now both
recovered and back with us.' Photos

Fritz Olson, Graphos photogra-
pher, surely catches his subjects at
the crucial moment. Just look at
the tensed muscles .and the expres-
sions on the faces in the trac$ pic-
ture. Of course being in the right
place at the right time helps.
Fritz took pictures during the class
play on the stage. It was easy.
He was a photographer in the play.
Just "doin' what comes naturally."

Let's Give a Yell

-and they did. [Pat and Gene
that isl. While they left school a
little early after cheerleading prac-
tice, they were being observed.
Now comes the 5'elling part.-one
hour after school.

Irnprove.rnent
The attention of the students and

the general behaviour of the stu-
dents was better in the magician
assembly than the one preceding it.

Four '6.,tg1z

Styles
,n

Wiles
"By Tuo Goifs"

Well, now that .the prom's over, lihere doe,sn't seem to be much to
look forward to, does there? The formals were all so pretty that we'
haven't the time nor the room to mention all of t&rem. All colors-white,
blue, pink, green, yellow, plaid, flowered, lavender, 4nd black v/ere seen.
And the decorations were neat too-Right now we'd like to give three
cheers for the decorating committee. They worked just plmty ha'd!

The next thing we'll all be waiting for is graduation. W'ouldn't it be
nice if, for graduation, the girls would wear long white dresses a^nd ca,rry a
bouquet of red American Beauty roses? Then the boys could wear white
trousers and dark coats with a red rose in their lapel. Sounds pretty,
doesn't it? But I guess caps and gowns axe more typical of graduation.
Oh unhappy day! I'd hate to be a senior.

"Spring is here; the grass is ris'
'Wonder where the flowers is' "

And come spring, come cotton and all the frills and ruffles of a eotton
queen. Some darling new strictly 1947, gingham and chintz have been
worn by our gals to the Teen Age Dance and school. Peplums, bustles, fish
tails and drooping hemlines ale strictly new. Now that cotton has b€en
available by the yard once more, we can all have lots of fun desigaing and
making our own spring wardrobe-if we can sew-

When we were at the spring music festival we noticed that thereisone
way in which New Ulm could improve its music department. Both Red-
wood and Fairmont made A-1 appearanc€s in their blue [Fairmont] and
ma,roon [Redwood] choir gowns. With as big a r4usic,department as we

have, it certainly would be a worthwhile iuvestmeht to robe the ehoir in
gowns. Of course we may be wrong and might not have considered every
detail, but it is a suggestion. What do you think? So-long

What A Day!! --
It's a Tough Lift

My Day

I woke up after a bad night, My
anti-toxin her sleep. I put my
clothes on, They are period clothes

-all full of dots. First I put my
shirt on, then my pents. I wear
stupendous so my pencils stay up.
I didn't put my unaware on be-
cause it is spring. Soon I wasdiss-
appointed; I saw the my parrot was
dead. All I could think of was-
po)ygon.

On my way to school I met an
oboe, an English tramp, who told
me to listen to my invoice [con-
sciencel. I also met Mrs. Malaprop
the baehelor''s wife; she is a spinster.

I finally arrived in my English
class where Miss Kayser was read-.
ing a story about a cannibal who
said He was gladiator.

Meandering nonchlantiy to my
next class, which ip math, I found
that trvo plus two eagles four.

i\4y hard day dragged on, and I
reached my last class, science.
There I was told about the bronchi-
al tubes which are Bronx subways,
and about a geyser w-hich is a
."vaterfall where the water falls up-
rvard. I rvas meloncholic because I
had eaten to much mellon and Ma-

This

Space

Reserved

For

New Ulm

and

Lyric
Theatres

State Bank of
New Ulm

nilla ice eream.

School n'as over but I couldn't
go home. why? Isolate.

When I finally did get to go home
I ran into a bleacher, a girl who
died her hair blond. AJter I had
walked up the hill,-a piece ol land
w'ith its back up,-I met an adult,-
a person w-ho has stopped growing
on both ends and has started in the
middle. I axed him to tell me what
friends are.

Ife replied, "People with the same
enemies"-

Brother, that ended my day.

REITI & CIIURGH

JEWELERS

Meet Me at

OLSON'S 1

DRUGS
Student }leadquarters

W. 0. Nloll & Company
Plumbing and lleating
Master Craftsrnanship

New Ulm, Minn. Phone 584

Coast-to-Coast
Farnl IIorne and
Auto Supplies

Neu Ultn, Minn.
Jim & \Iildred Anderson, Owners

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Market

"\4"here You .Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

Nerv Ulrn, Miunesota

Scftool Supplies and
Sheet Music

Backer's Pharmacy

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrlatr and O.rticianc

Neu Ultn, Minn.

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Gitizens State Bank

Neu Ubn, Minnesotq.

Watches Diarnonds

The Coronet Co.
Jewelry

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulm

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Are'you loohing for an
unusual GIFT?

A bor of personallymonogram-
med or irnprinted stationery
would end your quest happily.

Finishing up projects is whai the
NUHS metal classed uill be doing
during the last month of school
while the electrieity cla^ss will
srvitch to studying auto electririty.

The advanced rnetai ciass has
been workin$ on rings and "per-
sonalized" trays that have been
seen in circulation around schoo'l
recentl5r. A novel elTecb is pro'
duced by etching auiographs anri
designs into therc aluminum :ra1's.
Art metai rvork and the maki.:g oi
roasting forks has been the t.rnder-
taliing ol the e,en':entary :.1etal
clas*s, The electriclt;" class ha:: been
making electrical appilances, :r:r:.i, has
norv srvltched to the strrclr' ol the
auto eiectr:ical, system.

Rententber

Pat's Drv Cleaners
3 doors south of Lj,ric Theater

Phona 1tr5

Metal Classes

Finish Up

Herzog Publishing Go.

Pfinting of Dislinction
Office Supplies Office Furnrrure

Phone 1414

58 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

OCHS
"Reputable Natnes

Guarantee Satisfaction

For Fashion Righf'ness

fla,&rryno

Departrnent Store

"The Best In Brands"

shop at

Muesing Drug $tore THE FRIENDLY BANK


